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MASAHARU MORIMOTO AT HIS NEW RESTAURANT, MOMOSAN RAMEN & SAKE, BY ROBERT DEUTSCH, USA TODAY

ALL-STARS AT THE PLATE

Eat across Manhattan with celebrity chefs
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After 34 years operating restau-
rants in two dozen cities and five
countries, Puck debuted the sixth
outpost of CUT, what he calls a
“modern steakhouse,” in Lower
Manhattan on Oct. 1. It follows lo-
cations in Beverly Hills, Las Vegas,
London, Singapore, Bahrain and,
at one point, Dubai (since closed
following a fire).

The restaurant (99 Church St.;
646-880-1995; wolfgangpuck.com)
has a bar, flanked by red neon
lights, open all day on one side. On
the other is a sleek dining room,
defined by deep purple chairs and
striking red artwork, open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The bar boasts a library of fine
spirits, a Negroni cart with vin-
tage gins on board and a variety of
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Wolfgang
Puck in the
kitchen of
CUT, his first
New York
restaurant.
People have
been asking
him to open a
location in
the Big Apple
for decades,
he says, but
he needed to
wait for the
right oppor-
tunity to
come along. 

By Ashley Day l USA TODAY

New York’s dining scene has
been both a proving
ground and a playground

for superstar chefs. But a few no-
table names are just now getting
around to opening outlets there.
Among them is the world’s origi-
nal celebrity chef, Wolfgang Puck. 

Above, Puck
talks with
CUT’s exec-
utive chef, 
Raymond 
Weber. “We 
have a great 
sta� here,” 
Puck says. 
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cocktail presentations worth
watching over small plates as ap-
proachable as burgers. “It’s a place
where the only thing serious is on
the plate,” Puck says. “The rest —
I tell people to have fun. If you
can enjoy great food and have fun,
then it’s a great experience.”

On the restaurant side, diners
can indulge in more elevated fare,
from locally sourced seasonal sal-
ads to share-worthy appetizers,
“the best” meat, seafood and des-
serts — all of which Puck says he
is equally excited about, and all
from the husband-and-wife team
of executive chef Raymond Weber
and executive pastry chef Zairah
Molina.

“I’m very happy to have the
chef and the pastry chef here,”
Puck says. “They are still newly-
weds, and it’s nice to see them
work together. We have a great
sta� here, from the managers to
the bartenders to the wait sta�
and the kitchen sta�.”

Beyond the main dining room,
a private dining room o�ers win-
dows to the kitchen, which, com-
bined with sweeping gold décor,
make for an elegant and enter-
taining ambiance accommodating
up to 31 guests.

Puck, a longtime denizen of Los
Angeles, where he lives with his
wife and four sons, says people
have asked him to open in New
York since the 1980s. Although he
has visited frequently since the
’70s, he says the final decision had
to wait until the right deal came
along (with the new Four Seasons
New York Downtown). Though he
doesn’t keep track of how many
restaurants he’s opened, Puck
says, they’re still very much his.

“It’s the same thing with a fash-
ion designer,” Puck explains. “If
you go and you buy a dress at Ar-
mani, is Armani really making the
dress, sewing it? No. Did he, at
one point, train the people to de-

sign it, to cut it? Probably. The
same thing happened here with
me. My soul is in the restaurant,
in the recipes. Our whole culture
is what it is, and it trickles down.”

There are plenty of designer
names in the neighborhood. From
the doors of CUT, visitors can spot
the massive Oculus, the Santiago
Calatrava-designed aboveground
entrance of the $3.9 billion World
Trade Center transportation hub,
which finally opened in March af-
ter 12 years of construction. 

Inside the new transit hub,
Westfield World Trade Center be-
gan opening retail space in Au-
gust. There are about 100 stores
and counting, from luxury brands
such as Breitling and Kate Spade
to local makers like Pop Karma 

Puck, here
at last 
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Wolfgang
Puck in the
wine cellar at
CUT. Puck
likens his
influence
over his many
restaurants
to that of a
fashion de-
signer: Gior-
gio Armani
doesn’t make
suits person-
ally, but he
sets the stan-
dards for
those who do. 

Some of the
o�erings at
Momosan
Ramen &
Sake, the new
restaurant
from Masa-
haru Mori-
moto of Iron
Chef fame. 
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and Irving Farm Co�ee Roasters.
“Downtown is the happening

place now,” Puck says. “It’s amaz-
ing the progress it has made; the
construction is everywhere and
buildings everywhere. I never saw
as much going on in the city as
right now.”

Danny Meyer was ahead of the
curve. In 2011, he opened the fifth
local Shake Shack location in Bat-
tery Park followed by his barbe-
cue restaurant, Blue Smoke, in
2012. 

Around that time, the Loopy
Doopy Rooftop Bar at the Conrad
New York hotel (102 North End
Ave.) started drawing locals for
happy hour with under-the-radar
views and eventually, a popsicle
cocktail with a cult following.
(Alas, it is seasonal, meaning
closed in the winter).

In 2014, the Hudson Eats food
court (brookfieldplaceny.com/)
drew both local makers and na-
tionally known restaurateurs –
and generated headlines that a
dining hub was emerging. Within
a year, Le District, the French
marketplace often compared to
Eataly, also opened in Brookfield
Place. It’s since added a hidden
fine dining restaurant called L’Ap-
part (in addition to two other res-
taurants, a market, café and
more). And Eataly opened its own
downtown location steps away in
the World Trade Center’s Tower 4
as part of the ever-expanding
Westfield o�erings (westfield.com/
westfieldworldtradecenter).

Over the past decade, travelers
would journey downtown to see
Ground Zero behind fences, pos-
sibly shop at Century 21 and, at
most, attempt an overhead view of
the site from Brookfield Place’s
atrium before moving on. Today,
even locals try to make their way
o� the subway through the Oculus
for a walk under the bright white
steeple, with the option to pay
homage to 9/11 victims at the me-
morial just outside.

Visitors can make a day of it —
from shopping or eating inside
Westfield (where Daniel Boulod’s
Epicerie Boulud recently opened)
to watching a free pasta-making

class in Eataly, perusing French
cheese and sweets in Le District
and tasting around Hudson Eats
upstairs. There, Jose Garces has
an outpost of Amada, and famous
names such as P.J. Clarke’s, Sprin-
kles, Umami Burger and local bar-
becue hot spot Mighty Quinn’s all
have stalls.

Walk the Hudson River with
views of the Statue of Liberty out-
side Brookfield Place, grab a beer
at Pier A Harbor House (or a late-
night cocktail at BlackTail Bar up-
stairs) further south, and get a
picture in the SeaGlass Carousel
in the park outside.

Across the southern tip of
Manhattan, the east side is still
making its comeback from Hurri-
cane Sandy, with more than two
dozen restaurants opening in the

South Street Seaport district. The
iPic Theaters opened a luxury
movie experience with food from
chef Sherry Yard in October, and
Tom Colicchio opened Fowler &
Wells inside the equally beautiful
new Beekman Hotel days later.

Coming up, legendary local
chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten
has a restaurant and fish market
coming to the Seaport in 2017;
chef Jose Andres will open anoth-
er of his The Bazaar by Jose An-
dres in SLS Park Avenue early
next year; and Anthony Bour-
dain’s international food market
has been pushed back to 2019 but
continues to string hungry New
Yorkers and fanatics around the
world along.

Even Mario Batali and Joe Bas-
tianich are still opening new eat-
eries around town, with La Sirena
taking over the Maritime Hotel’s
former La Bottega location in
February.

“Iron Chef” Masaharu Mori-
moto introduced his first ramen
spot, Momosan Ramen & Sake, to
Murray Hill in April.

“NYC typically sets the trends
for the rest of the country and the
world,” Morimoto says. “I’m al-
ways excited about this city. It
gives me energy no matter how
tired I am from traveling around
the world.”

Batali, too, still finds that ex-
citement living here and traveling
often.

“I still think New York City is
the most vibrant restaurant com-
munity in the world,” he says. “In
a time of a diminished workforce,
increased costs and di�cult gov-
ernment intervention into an al-
ready small profit margin, we still
love New York.”

Like Puck, who bets that people
eat out here more than anywhere
else, Batali counts on locals as
much as visitors. “As we always
say, even if there are 3 million
people in New York that hate you,
there are still 6 million left.”
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Fowler &
Wells occu-
pies space at
the Beekman
Hotel, which
opened in a
landmark
building near
City Hall. 

“I think of
this as old
New York
modernized,”
Tom Col-
icchio told
The New
York Times in
October when
he opened
Fowler &
Wells. 

“I’m always
excited about 
this city. It gives
me energy no
matter how tired 
I am from
traveling around
the world.”
Masaharu Morimoto

City really
cooking 
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